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	Issue: Developing a wider Children's Services Quality Assurance Framework which links to a Workforce Development Strategy
	Outcomes: - A more confident and effective workforce who understand 'what quality looks like' and are able to use this to deliver positive outcomes for Children and Families- A consistent approach and 'baseline' established across the whole Children's Workforce regarding quality expectations- Better understanding around how Quality, Learning and  Policy can support service improvement- A greater recognition of the importance of service user impact on the Quality Assurance process, evidenced through the Young Inspectors programme- A transparent service improvement plan which is tracked and monitored as a senior level- The development of a workforce strategy document which brings clarity around how the various staff development and policy strands across the service interrelate to each other- Wider workforce involvement in the reviewing process ensuring that shared experiences can be cascaded across the whole of the service area
	Key Players: • Performance Assurance Team• Children's Workforce Staff• Young People (focus of Young Inspectors)• Directorate Management Team• Senior Management Team• Human Resources Leads• Learning and Development Officers• Signs of Safety Project Lead
	Approach: • Development of a Children's Services Quality Assurance Framework:- Establishment of 7 Quality Standards to measure quality against- An extensive Quality Assurance process involving staff from the wider Children's Workforce (e.g. Quality Development Officers, Learning and Development Officers, Policy and Inspection Officers and Young Inspectors)- Ongoing scrutiny of Quality Assurance Reviews and Reports - An overarching Single Improvement Plan monitoring the tracking of actions and recommendations to ensure completion- Ensuring there is direct linkage between policy development, quality development and learning and development• Remodeling of Children's Services 'Audit Team'  to refocus towards a more 'Developmental' approach to reviewing quality across service areas• Development of baseline training courses linked to front line job roles, informed by learning from Quality Assurance Reviews and Appraisals• Implementation of Signs of Safety across the whole of Lincolnshire Children's Services and providing ongoing support and learning to ensure the embedding of its implementation• The writing of an overarching Children's Workforce Strategy to clearly state how the various strands of Learning, quality and policy interlink
	If doing this again I would: • A wider scrutiny team at the start of the policy development process would have enabled expectations to be managed betterDavid McWilliams, Head of Performance Assurance, Children's Servicesemail: david.mcwilliams@lincolnshire.gov.uktelephone: :01522 554 225
	Evidence and Knowledge: • Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA)• Lincolnshire Young Inspectors• Learning from past Audit analysis and user feedback• Sector led Peer Reviews (East Midlands)• Lincolnshire Children and Young Peoples Plan 2013-16• The Children Act 2004• The Children and Families Act 2014• Lincolnshire Safeguarding Children’s Board (LSCB)• Section 11 compliance Audits• Lincolnshire Children’s Services Social Work Reform Board Group• Signs of Safety• Lincolnshire County Councils People’s Strategy and Key Cultural Attributes• Commissioning for Lincolnshire• Skills for Care• Staff Consultation on Generic Children's Services Standards• Current in house work force development processes to develop the wider workforce
	Learning Points: • A period of 'piloting' the approach would have enabled processes to be developed on an on-going basis, resulting in less remodeling and draft changes to documentation 
	Next Steps: - All strategies are subject to ongoing review- The wider Review Team is being developed to ensure that observation of practice matters are embedded and linked to local area service developments- Once the improvement planning process is embedded, this will be used to inform future reviews and any workforce development issues- The wider role of the Young Inspectors 
	Organisation:             LincolnshireWider Children's Services Quality Assurance Framework


